CALL:   (63-2) 541-7843 * 776-5586 * 823-9635

JSP.2112H–D TRAILER MOUNTED

Model No. : JSP.2112H-D

Output : Rod Side - 120m³/h
         Piston side - 60m³/h

Pressure : Rod side - 71bar
           Piston side - 106bar

Main Oil Pump : Rexroth.

Hydraulic System Pressure: 350bar

Switching System: Hydraulic

No. of Stroke/ Minute: 34 N

Concrete Output Max: 120.0m³/hr

Delivery Cylinder Stroke/ bore: 200 x 1400mm

Engine : Doosan Daewoo Engine (Korea)

---

JSP.90HP–D TRAILER MOUNTED

Model No. : JSP.90HP-D

Output : Rod Side - 90m³/h
         Piston side - 60m³/h

Pressure : Rod side - 71bar
           Piston side - 106bar

Main Oil Pump : Rexroth.

Hydraulic System Pressure: 350bar

Switching System: Hydraulic

No. of Stroke/ Minute: 34 N

Concrete Output Max: 90.0m³/hr

Delivery Cylinder Stroke/ bore:
                           200 x 1400mm

Engine : Doosan Daewoo Engine (Korea)
**Concrete Pump Boom Type For Sale**

**JUNJIN 40 METERS**

Model: **JXR 40-4.16HP**

Output: Rod Side 158m³/h (206yd³/h)  
Piston Side 98m³/h (128yd³/h)

Pressure: Rod Side 72bar (1044psi)  
Piston Side 115bar (1668psi)

Boom Length – Vertical Reach: 40m

Concrete Cylinder Ø: 230mm (9”)

Concrete Cylinder type: Hard Chromed

Stroke Length: 2100mm (83”)

S-tube: 8” x 7”

Main Oil Pump: Rexroth Hydromatik

Hyd. Sys. Pressure: 350bar (5075psi)

Truck: Hyundai

**JUNJIN 38 METERS**

Model: **JXR 38-4.16HP**

Output: Rod Side 158m³/h (206yd³/h)  
Piston Side 98m³/h (128yd³/h)

Pressure: Rod Side 72bar (1044psi)  
Piston Side 115bar (1668psi)

Boom Length – Vertical Reach: 40m

Concrete Cylinder Ø: 230mm (9”)

Concrete Cylinder type: Hard Chromed

Stroke Length: 2100mm (83”)

S-tube: 8” x 7”

Main Oil Pump: Rexroth Hydromatik

Hyd. System Pressure: 350bar (5075psi)

Truck: Hyundai
DAINONG 37 METERS

Model: DNCP230/37.4B (37.4R1)
Mounted to: 10 Wheeler
Year: 1995
Engine: D8AYR124978
Truck: Hyundai 8 x 4
Boom: Antonelli 4 Sections
Vehicle Identification No.: KMCDC18YPRU018647
Pumping Capacity: 110m³/hour
Dia. of Conveting cylinder: 230mm
Length of Convey Cylinder: 2,000mm

SAMSUNG 32 METERS

Mounted to: Samsung 10 Wheeler
Engine: Nissan
Model: RF8-S01659
Chassis #: KNSB-4KMAZ-SC000036
Boom Length: 32MT 4 Stage Roll-Fold
Pumping Capacity: 100m³/hour
Distribution Valve Type: S-Tube
Stroke / Bore: 1600mm length/ 205mmØ
Outlet Diameter: 200mm reduce to 125mmØ pipe
Hyd. Pressure: 140-280 KGCM
**SAMSUNG 28 METERS**

Model       : SPF – 100BL – II  
Year Model  : 1991  
Engine      : Daewoo – Made in Korea  
Model       : D2366T – 001310  
Chassis #   : KN3PFP8PIMK003273  
Boom length : 28m/ 24m  
Pumping Cap : 100.0m³/ hr  
Distribution Type : Vertical Sliding valve  
Stroke/ bore : 1400mm length  
                    200mm Ø  
Outlet dia. : 200mm reduce to 125mm Ø  
Hyd. Pressure : 140 – 280 KGCM

---

**SCHWING 28 METERS**

Model       : BPL – 801  
Year Model  : 1991  
Engine      : Hyundai D8AV8113448  
Model       : D8AV8113448  
Chassis #   : FV413NL – 00321  
Boom length : 28m/ 24m  
Pumping Cap : 100m³/ hr  
Distribution valve Type : Horizontal Sliding valve  
Stroke/ bore : 1400mm length/  
                    200mmØ  
Outlet diameter : 200mm reduce to 125mm Ø

---

**MOBILE LINE IST-13000 TRUCK MOUNTED**

Output : Rod Side - 150m³/h  
Piston side - 100m³/h  
Pressure: Rod side - 87bar  
Piston side - 129bar  
Concrete Cylinder Ø : 230mm  
Concrete Cylinder Type:  
                    230 x 2100mm  
Stroke Length : 2100mm  
S-tube Size : PM Standard  
Hyd. System Pressure: 350bar  
Hopper Capacity: Pm 600L  
No. of Stroke/ Minute: 29  
Year Model: 1995

---

**MOLI 1ST-13000**